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FRESHMAN cast in PHI BETA KAPPA 

HAS INITIATION MMILLAM PORTRAYS 
WONDERS OF ARCTIC 

FOR PACKED HOUSE 

HASSELTINE NAMED 
BASKETBALL CAPT’N. TRACK OUTLOOK FOR 

Fifteen members of the class of 1926 

formally initiated into the Mid- 

dlebury Chapter of Phi Beta 

at exercises held in chapel this morn- 

An academic procession in which 

COMING SEASON IS Erwin K. Hasscltine '27, of Bristol 

was elected captain of basketball at a 

meeting of the letter men held after 

Undergraduate Association meeting 

last night. “Hassy” is a veteran of 

were 

goose hangs high n 
Kappa 

DECIDEDLY GLOOMY r mg. 

Wi? and Pen Presents Pop- "ere .r«id™t members of the society, predicts Dirigible 
ular Play Twice This ’ a,ld the collese choir - S 

Week 

Will Be three years 011 the team. His work as 
guard was especially good in the last 

few games of the past season. He also 

played at first base for two years on 

the varsity baseball .team. Hasseltine 

holds the unique record of being the 

only man in the junior class who has 

won a letter in a major sport. He is a 

member of the Alpha 'Sigma Phi fra¬ 

ternity and of Delta Tau and Sages- 

The only other letter man on the team 

next fall will be Sorenson, the freshman 

who played center during the last half 

of the season. The letter men who will 

Ineligibility Has Hit Team 
Severely; Large Squad 

Is At Work 

Developed For Northern 
Exploration 

marched into the chapel, 

tion ceremony was in charge of Pro¬ 

fessor William S. Burrage and Pro¬ 

fessor Raymond H. White. The annual 

initiation banquet is to be held in the 

Addison House at 7:30 this evening. 

The initia¬ 

te first time in the recent his¬ 

tory- of Middlebury dramatics, a play 

*ill be produced with a cast made up 

of freshmen when Wig and 

The Goose Hangs High 

Donald MacMillan, For famous Arctic The Ineligibility Blues are being 

played long and loudly these days by 

the members of the Middlebury track 

band, under the leadership of Conduc¬ 

tor A. M. Brown. This number was 

’ | net selected voluntarily but rather of 

necessity for the prospects of the Blue 

and White track squad are far from 

rosy this spring due to the toll that 

explorer, gave an illustrated lecture of 

his great expedition to the polar 

gions to a large and attentive audience 

last Thursday evening in the Town 

Hall. 

re 

entirely 

pen presents 

]Q the Playhouse Thursday and Friday j 

It has been the custom for 

time to have a Junior Play dur- 

AVeek and a Senior play 

yy 

HOT NET BATTLE 
IN GYM TONIGHT 

Everyone who was fortunate 

enough to obtain a seat was exception¬ 

ally repaid by a very interesting and 

instructive lecture. Capt. MacMillan, 

nights. 

some 

ing Junior _ 

at Commencement but this year the after being introduced by. Prof. P. S. 

custom of having each class present a Neutrals and DekeS, Each Voter, head of the Chemistry depart 

play is being inaugurated. 

Although the freshmen lack the dra¬ 

matic experience of the upperclassmen, 

thev have mad? up for it in the amount 

of time and effort put into the rehear¬ 

sals and as a result a finished perform- 

semester marks and eligibility rules 

have taken. A number of the most 

promising men that -Coach Brown had 

are now either among the missing or 

if present are able to lend only their 

moral support to the team. Donald 

who was sure to account -for ten points 

in every meet, is lost to the squad this 

spring as is also Westfall who was due 

in the discus and high jump. Firman, 

a letter man of last year who looked 

good for the sprints this spring has 

left college, and Sherman, another 

likely looking prospect, is prevented 

from showing his ability because of 

scholastic difficulties. 

be lost to the team will be Captain 

| Rice, W. Rice, Knowles, Towne and 

McNeil. 
ment, gave a resume of arctic explora¬ 

tion and of some of the theories relative 

to the arctic region. 

With Victory Over Other, 
To Fight It Out 

; 

The Norsemen 

OUTLINE PLAN TO 
CHOOSE MANAGERS 

A battle royal will be staged in the who discovered America 400 years be- 

gymnasium tonight when the Neutrals fore 'Columbus were the first Arctic 

said ‘Captain MacMillan. 

"’Since then many have wondered what 

meet Delta Kappa Epsilon for the in-1 explorers, 

ance is promised in the two public | tramural basketball 

mentations of the play this week. 

yy 

championship of 

the college -and 'the second leg on the !ay beyond the far northern mountains 

and scientists have not been slow to 

pres 

The play itself has been an unusually 

successfcl one every place that it has 

been produced and promises to be j ship 

very popular at Middleburv. It was 

its presentation at the 

Sage trophy. Each team holds a vic¬ 

tory over the other in the champion- advance theories regarding what they 

series and tonight’s game will 

Proposal Will Take Power 
From Undergraduate 

Association 
believed to be the conditions within 

the Arctic circle. One of these theories consequently be the deciding one. 

•Last Wednesday night the Neutrals claimed that because of the great cen- 

Bijou Theatre in New York and the beat the i)ekes 21 to 18 in the first trifugal force produced by the rapid 

rotation of the earth no ice could re¬ 

successful ill 
A drastic revision of the method of 

electing assistant managers of athletic 

teams, which includes taking the vote 

out of the hands of the undergraduate 

body and placing it in the hands of a 

few who are well acquainted with the 

situation, will soon be put into opera¬ 

tion at iMiddlebury, if plans drawn up 

by the Athletic Council and approved 

last night by the Undergraduate Asso¬ 

ciation are put into effect. 

According to the proposed amend¬ 

ment -to the by-laws of the Athletic 

Council, assistant managers will be 

elected by a vote of the captain-elect 

of the team, the assistant manager, the 

coach and the majority of the letter 

men on the team. This will make four 

votes and in case of a tie the Athletic 

Council will cast one vote. According 

to the Constitution of the Athletic 

•Coach Brown has had the squad of 

45 men working out Tor the past two 

months and while the men have showed 

up fairly well thus far there is no rea¬ 

son for an especially optimistic out¬ 

look this season. The men have been 
ft 

divided into groups with the sprinters, 

hurdlers and jumpers working out to- 
* ! • 

ge-ther, the middle distance and dis¬ 

tance men in another group and the 

weight men and pole vaulters in third 

Plymouth Theatre at Boston last year game 

and now is being used by a large num¬ 

ber of college dramatic clubs through- af^er having been four points behind 

of the final series Monday 
main on a polar sea. Another theory, 

claimed the earth to be in the form of 

a hollow cylinder, open at both ends 

with another vast civilization on the 

inside. The Northern lights resulted 

from the reflection of large prairie fires 

burning on the inside of the cylinder. 

As for modern polar exploration, the 

fact that the south pole is located on 

(Continued on page 2) 

night, D. K. E. staged a strong rally 

out the country. 

It is a play exceptionally well suited 

to a college cast and especially of in- game that the Neutrals had lost since 

terest to a college audience. The twins tjiey dropped the first game on the 

of the Ingals family who are away at schedule last January to 'Chi Psi. 

college and who return for the Christ- jn the first game of the champion- 

series, both teams showed excel- 

Mary-Alice jent defensive work and during the 

first half there was not a great deal of 

When the half ended the 

at the end of the half and won by a 

score of 23 to 18. It was the first 

mis holidays are the central figures in s]-dp 

the play throughout. 

Drake and Raymond F. Bosworth are 

playing the parts of the twins, Lois 

and Bradley. The characters of Ber- 

group. 

In the hurdles Capt. Schaeffer and 

Blanchette are showing up the best 

far while "Gil” Smith, a freshman, is 

COLBY IS FIRST 
TO DEFEAT BLUE 

DEBATING TEAM 

scoring. 

Neutrals were on the long end of an 
so 

nard Ingals and his wife, Eunice, are 

of equal importance and probably call 

for the most skilful acting 

the parts. They are being capably 

taken bv David H. McLean and Mar- | : 

8 to 4 score. A showing real stuff in the sprints, 

back injury has teinorarilv put him 

out of the running but Coach Brown 

hopes to have him in top form for the 

F. K. Smith, another fresh- 

well along with 

The D. K. E/s came back in the 

of any °f J third period determined to win 

and by outpassing and outshoot- 

the Neutrals gained a lead of 8 

the 

game 

y mg first meet. 
Hugh Ingals, an old- not able to keep garet Harworth. 

crbrother to the twins is being played 

Council, the proposed change can be 

put into effect by a vote of the body 

alone but in order to get student senti¬ 

ment on it, it was discussed at last 

night’s Undergraduate meeting. Senti¬ 

ment seemed to be generally in favor | j 

of it, although there was some discus- 

points. They were 

up this pace however and the Neutrals 

l)Y Raymond Saulnier while that of raiiief] and were leading 

Dagmar Carroll, his fiancee is taken pojnts when the final whistle blew. 

by Helen Walter. Miss Walter is play- though there was no great individual 

scoring because of the strong defensive 

playing, Ferry and Goldstein of the 

The only part in Neutrals and MoChesney of the D. K. 

can be called a g >s played outstanding 

The second game was a rather 

affair except that if anything, it 

hotly contested. The Neu- 

10 to 6 lead in _ 

is showing up Unanimous Vote Is Given 
Maine College; Best 

Debate of Year 

man 

Irons and a number of others who are 

expected to develop speed and form in 

the next few weeks. 

Several men are showing fair ability 

by three 

Al- 

After having been successful in three • 

forensic contests, Middleburv lost the 

decision for the first time this year 

inK the part with only a little over a 

week’s preparation, owing to rearrange¬ 

ment of the roles. 

Ihe entire cast which 

character study is that of Granny, the 

mother of Mrs. Ingals. Elizabeth Mc¬ 

Dermott takes this role. There are 

iDo seven other members of the cast. 

A great deal of work has been done 

the pole vault this season among 

them being Hinman, Waldo, Williams 

sion as to the possible advisability of ^9, Tomlinson and Roberts, 

having .the entire squad instead of just p0tter looks the best in the shot and 

’ i the letter men, vote. The body went 

on record as favoring the plan as pro¬ 

posed by the Athletic Council. It is 

understood that the plan meets with 

general approval among the members j 

of the Council so it is probable that 

in 

Jt 
Hank (( 

when the varsity debating trio met games. 
similar | Colby College at Waterville, Maine 

Friday evening. Although the team 

was better both in argumentation and 

probable that the brunt of this 

the well trained 
it is 

was will fall on event 
shoulders of Middlebury’s 1925 football 

also coming • along 
even more 

the delivery than in either the home be- 

bate against New Hampshire or the 

Vermont debate, the judges voted un- 

Davis is captain. 

good shape and McLaughlin 

have the weight events and the ham¬ 

mer throw pretty much to himselt this 

spring, according to present indicat ions. 
Middleburv 

trals got away to a 
will D. K. E. came back strong 

the third quarter and piled up their . 
lead although they were in annnously for Colby. Both sides pre- ^ wJU bg finally appr0ved and put into 

til the last minute of play, sented strong arguments and its was effec). thg near ,future As in the 

Durin" the last few minutes the game the best debate in wln^h Midd <_ >ur\ tjlg assjstant manager will auto- 

eedinglv fast and rough. Me- has participated this year. matically become manager in his 

and Villis starred for the j The .Blue was represent on the 

•hilc Ferry and Marohu- platform by James S. Jackson .0, \\ il- 

the "best game for'ham T. Hade "26 and Dana S Haw- 
They upheld the 

Resolved, 

first half. in 

011 Hie stage setting for the play and j 

the directors promise that it will be one 

°f the 

in 

winning 

most unique seen this year. The c]anger un 

'atTle set is used for all three acts. Fur- 

niture has been supplied by several of 

the local stores, 

have hee 

W. w. 

In the javelin throw 
Eddy who has "Doc senior will again have 

been a stellar performer the past two 

and he will be assisted by Hin- 

Ellsworth and Schmidt, the latter 

in the 

was exc 
year. 

The proposed amendment is as fol¬ 

lows: 

Art. Y. to be amended as follows: 

The assistant manager 

Some of the costumes j Qiiesney 

winning team w n furnished by Hanks, while 

Calhoun has supplied the elec- 

seasons 

man, 
having shown unusual promise 

kaitis again put up 

the Xeutrals. 
thorne '26, captain. 

P negative of the question. 

That the coal mines of the l nited 
should be owned and operated each department shall be elected not 

Although later than two weeks after the last 

intercollegiate contest in that depart- 

He shall be elected from the 

tfical ii lixtures. u 

in early workouts. 
Coach Brown is depending on Whit¬ 

ing to do the two-mile stunt and Kelly- 

will probably be groomed for this even1 

also. Dodd will be the best bet in the 
be utilized in: 

G F The work of producing and directing , j) e. 

hie play has been 

rey ‘Clark ’26 

dictions are 

I,ramatic club 
their 

I 1 0 charge of J. Aud- Rcberts, If in 
1 States 

11 j by the federal government. 
had been forced to revise its 

I 0 Tickets for both pro- Fales, If 
I still available at Frost’s. AloChesuey, rf .) 

3 the team 

0 case 

2 count 

5 bates 

l 1 Potter, c, lg may secure 

reduction only on seats sold for \rnold, c 

y evening. 

members ment 

de- i Sophomore 
within a period of two days on ac- mile run and he rnay 

(Continued on page 4) 
0 0 assistant candidates for 

of the fact that previous . . f 
had included only the anthracite manager by a majority of the votes cast 

showed a marked according to the directions in the fol- 

Thursclav (I I 
Williams, lg 

Willis, rg 
1 2 

Vermont Marble Representative to 

Be Here 
— i question, the men 

% -1 
e rf <!.« which resenting the Vennon, Marble Con.- 

2 of humor to the question ^ ^ is eiecled> he shall be pany. will be at the college on the 
of Wednesday, (March 24th, 

who are in- 

^andard Oil Representative Coming 

P. w. it .) 
Boynton of the Standard Oil Totals 

n,Pany of New York, Albany De¬ 

partment, Domestic Service, will be at 

^ e college Tuesday, March 23rd, to 

.dk *ith any who would be in 

■'taking a connection with the Com- 

Pa"y ■” the Sales Denartment or Gen* 
tral husi 

Williams of Proctor, rep- Benjamin G F Co Neutrals 
u 

Ferry, If 

Pernaa. rf, rg 
() 1 very strong summary, 

was made up 11 
with a 7 the case of elected manager for the ensuing year, afternoon 

by the for conferences with men 
terested in considering opportunities 

in the marble industry. Appointments 

will be arranged through the Dean's 

3 2 terested Marchukaitis, c 

Goldstein, lg, <rf 
The 'Colby team 

0 Herbert C- Jenkins 
i majority of the votes cast 

Athletic (Council. 

Sec. 2. One vote for assistant man- 

shall be allowed each of the fol- 

(Continued on page 4) 

1 Kenneth H. by a *27, 
u 0 ’27. 0 Cassens ’28 and Frank T. Adams 

- Jenkins was the most effective speaker. 

J Ru.hcrford J. Gettcns, -Middlebury. ager 

on page 2) 

Henderson, lg 
0 0 

Any men who may wish Kammerer, rg 

make 

mess. 

lew Mr. Boynton rnay 

aPpomtmenl through the office of latals 

Lean. 

to ; mtervi office. 4 • 18 
* 

(Continued 
the Referee, Riegelman, ■ 

.1 
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I ALUMNI NOTES NEW PROFESSOR IN 
PHYSICS NEXT YEAR 

MIDDLEBURY CAMPUS WILFUL CHILDREN 

There is nothing more difficult than 

to make the human race understand 

CALENDAR 

i Advance notices of CoIIcrc activities sicn„ri 
by o~e authorized and left in The 

Office by 1 o'clock Tuesday aftern ‘ PU* 
be printed in the week’s calendar. 

Wednesday 

7:00 p. m. 

8:00 p. 

[Editor’s Note -AVe would like to Member of the Eastern Intercollegiate Newspaper 
Association 

Li 

W. Chenev, Dartmouth ’20. Will1 >Joint out to lhose who feel that thc 
OA.M1PUS has not printed enough 

I alumni notes of late, the fact that we 

print all which are sent directly to us 

and that wc send a reporter to the 

*| alumni office each week for any which 

that office may have. These are the 

only two means that we have of se¬ 

curing news of the alumni. We are 

glad at all times to print any alumni 

notes which may be sent us.] 

E. something which it does not in the 
Published every Wednesday of thc college year | ]cast desire to understand. In this 

excepting holidays observed by thc college. 
Entered as second-class matter, February 28, 

1913, at the postofficc at Middlcbury, Vermont, I (xn'tinuallv 1)1 a VS 
under the Act of March, 1S79. 

oon will 

Take Place of Prof. Bryant Who 

Will Have Sabbatical Leave 
respect it resembles the kitten which 

with its mistress' 
< Elliott W. 'Cheney, a graduate of 

Dartmouth 'College in the class of 1920 
best fern. Repeated spankings and I and at present a graduate student in 

He d rehearsal. 

Championship basketball 
game, Neutrals 

Kappa Epsilon 

r'l m. 

U 
VS Delta 

scoldings have but a momentary ef- The Hun School at Princeton Univer- 

fect, for a half hour later the kitten sitV> has been elected acting head of 
the department of Physics for next 

year, which will be the sabbatical year 

of Professor Ernest C. Bryant, head 

of the department since 1S95. 

Mr. (Cheney received the degree of 

A. B. from Dartmouth in 1920 and! 

EDITORIAL STAFF 

JAMES S. JACKSON'. '26, Editor-in-Chief i 
Thursday 

6:45 p. 

8:00 p. 
Choir rehearsal. 

Freshman 

Goose Hangs High. 

m. 
will be joyously teasing the ends of 

die fern. 

The student body of this college 

Martha k. Gordon, '2? displays the characteristics of the un- 
Alice Fates, '2S able-to-be-chastised kitten and illus¬ 

trates llie above mentioned principle, |1 

namelv, that you cannot teach man 

Ciiari.otti Raymond, ’26, Associate Editor 

V m Play, II 

The i News Editors 

Helen K. Whipple ’27 James C. McLeod *20 'SO—Ralph Erastus -Loveland, who 

left college aflter a year's residence and 

entered Williams College, died Septem¬ 

ber 1, 1925, at Des Moines, Iowa. 

'03—George W. Skeels writes that he 

is a Furniture Broker and travels 11 

Western States. His home address is 

given as 5511 Monte Vista St., Los Saturday 
Angeles, iCalif. 

’ll*—Margery Burditt, ex-1911 is at 

Friday— 

4:30 p. m 
Assistant Editors 

Orchestra rehearsal. 
7:00 p. m. Glee Club rehearsal 
7:00 p. m. >C h r i s t i 

Howard \\ Cutler, ’27 

Celian If Abbott, ’2S 

that of M. S. from Brown in 1925. He | 

is now working for the Ph.D. degree in 

Princeton University, his research prob¬ 

lem being to determine the effect of 

temperature changes upon the index of 

refraction of gases. Mr. Cheney was 

instructor of Physics at Syracuse Uni¬ 

versity from 1920-1921, 

Physics at Brown University 1921-24, 

and has since held the 'Charles A. 

Ccffin Fellowship at Princeton Univer- 

He is a member of thc Theta 

Chi and Sigma Xi fraternities, The 

American Physical Society and the 

American Association for the Advance¬ 

ment of Science. 

Association 
a n Sr orris Editor 

Lloyd C Harris ’27 Meeting. 

Freshman 

Goose Hangs High. 

8:00 p m. Play, a The seme thing he refuses to be taught. o o 

rime and time again wc have been 

asked, begged, and besought to main¬ 

tain silence throughout chapel ser¬ 

vice whether silence be contrary to our 

inclinations or not. Lectures, edi- 

BUSINESS STAFF M 

EDWARD S HICKCOX, ’26, Business Mgr. 

Dorothy A. Haynes, ’26. Associate Manager 

Circulation Manager 
Viola Palmer, ’26 

7:00 p. m. Chi Psi ball, McCullough 
Gymnaisum. Advertising Manager 

E. Milton Egan, ’26 

Assistant Business Managers 
John E. Van Hoven, ’26 

Harry F. Graves, '27 

Instructor 0f|home» 'Crescent St., Rutland, Vt. 
She gives the present address of Chris- 

7: CO p. m. Alpha Xi Delta Formal 
dance, Addison House 

' 

tel M. Gooledge as 720 Jones St., San Sunday 

Francisco, Calif. 

ex-’C3—Mable Anne Howe Baker is 

1 new Mrs. Clinton M. Knox and resides 

at "iClementwood” Rutland, Vt. 

'07—Mrs. Delbert iM. iBurnett, nee 

'Myrtle A. Mosier, is now residing at 

61 Green St., Burlington, Vt. 

’08 William H. Hayford is now at 

142 East 33rd St., Patterson, X. J. 

Ruth riper, ’26 

Clark, ’20 Bernice I torials. communications and scoldings 

produce the desired effect for a dav j sity. 
5:00 p. m. Vesper Service, Rev. Geo 

•L. Cady of New 
'City. 

Treasurer 
John A. Fletcher, ’87 Vork 

or two hut in no time at all we are 
Tuesday— 

7:00 p. m. 
at it again, making the chapel hum 

more than ever with our needless 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $2.00 A YEAR 

\ . W. C. A. meeting. 

New Courses Added in 

Biblical Literature 

The CAMPUS heartily welcomes 

lions but does not necessarily endorse opinions 

contained therein. All communications must be 

signed but the writer’s name will be withheld 

on request. 

4l- 

communications with our neighbors. 

The situation is indeed serious when | Freshmen Girls Defeat 
even appeals to our honor and 

thoughtfulness bring no results. It 

" I must be that we do not realize what I Seniors Also Win; 

Juniors In Close Game ’08—George iN. Bailey, Worcester 

Polytechnic Institute, T3, is at Wells Problems in Old and New Testament 

Will Enable Completion of 

Minor in Department 

Vol. XXII March 17, 1926 Xo. 22 ’26 vs. ’29 Next 

Week in Championship 

Game 

He is a mechanical Engi- River, Vt. 

neer and is manager of the By-Products people expect of a group of men and 

women who are pursuing higher edu¬ 

cation. 'The situation which exists 

SHOULD WOMEN SWEAR! 
Division of the Acer Lumber Company, According to plans recently approv¬ 

ed, Ithe department of .Biblical Litera- j 
T2— Carroll D. Harrington, whose ture is to be reorganized and enlarged 

name has been carried as of address next year, two additional courses, Bibli- 

unknown, died during the flu epidemic cal Literature 3 and 4 having been add¬ 

in the fall of 1918. At the time of his ed to the two courses formerly taught 

death he was in one of the training by President Moody and carried this 

camps and was preparing to go across year by Professor F. lC. Thompson. 

’20—Guy ’N. Christian corrects 'his These new courses, the first dealing 

address to read as follows: 2S15 Hamp- with problems of the Old Testament 

and the second with problems of the 
ex-^O—Willard Corey Downing is at New Testament, will make it possible 

302 W. Centre St., East Syracuse, N. Y. for a minor to be secured in this de- 

ex-^ Dr. John M. Bachulus, who partment. 

once 'man's superior, now 

The tendency in recent 

Woman 

liis equal. 

years seems to be for women to adopt ' 

habits and practices which were form¬ 

erly exercised solely by men. Many 

of these changes are certainly to be 

received with hearty approval as the 

distinguishing marks of an enlighten¬ 

ed social order. The elimination of 

The freshmen won an exciting game Woodsville X. H. 
from the juniors in women’s interclass 

I i * 

during chapel morning after morning 

js one which people might expect to ! being 19 to 18. 
basketball last night, the final score 

Two regulars, Drake 

find ill boarding school, but even the and Averv, 'Were missing from the line- 

primary department of tile Sunday [ UP- hut the "subs”, Gates and 'Manty, 
did more than their share in helping 

1 

school is not permitted to earn- on 

the way we do. It is imperative that 

something be done. Are we to con- o 

tinue to act like spoiled children or nip and tuck but ’29 came out on top. 

to win the game, 

first half the score was 10-8 in favor of 

the freshmen. 

At the end of the 

The second half was shire Road, Cleveland Hgts., Ohio. 

many of the monstrosities of dress has 

been indeed sane. Greater participa¬ 

tion in outdoor sports has resulted in 

better health and increased physical 

vigor and beauty. The opening of 

wider fields in education, business-, 

and politics lias opened the way to a 

greater field of usefulness to the wo- 
i is absolutely no reason why we can't. , , 

men of tile world. - J _ I The game between the seniors and 

But along with these changes there a c ° our Part to make Chape sen ice the SOphomores was a walkaway for 

have come others with a value that is that :t ouSht t0 be- A11 tIle oth" tht’ cll>ss ot '28. Loose playing was the 

somewhat open to question. Of the ers do their part and certainl>' "’e main [eature tlurins ,he fir5t half' hut 

latter class, in particular, is the use'can at least be 1uiet 

of profanity among women. There is 

probably no justifiable reason why a 

man should have anv more right to 
* O 

swear than should a woman. The 

day of distinction between man's 

rights and woman’s rights lias 

passed. But it is not merely a matter 

of right. It is more than that; it is 

a matter of decency. A woman also 
" I 

has a right to indulge in a score of 

other vulgar practices—if she so 

chooses. She may lie, she may steal 

she may be licentious, or she mav 1 

scuffle in the dust, if she is that sort 
7 • 

of weman. 

| The defense, especially on the part of 

Sibley, Tudhope and Sedgwick, was 

splendid. 'Captain Marchiano scored 

are we to conduct ourselves 

should become our age and situa¬ 

tion? Although all of us may not 
o * 

be entirely grown up in mind, still 

Professor Thompson will 
has been attached to the U. ’S. Naval have charge of the reorganized depart- 

Hospital, (Chelsea, iMass., is now serv- ment and will also teach some of tJhe 

Address courses in the department of Sociology, 

the Postmaster, New thereby enabling Professor Kingsley to 

devote more of his time to the 

15 points, and iComptois 4; while Der¬ 

rick accounted for 9 and Norton 8 of ing on the U. 'S. S. Utah, 

him “iCare of 

York City. 

’23—ILillian G. Taylor is now Mrs. | in 

J. D. Rossier and resides at 206 

Wenetian Square, 'Long Beach, Calif. 

e.\-’2S—'Gladys Mohan is now Mrs. 

Herbert 'L. Curtis, and resides at 

William 'St., iProc'tor, Vt. 

our outward appearance would lead ! the juniors’ score. This victory makes 

people to think that we could act like tile freshmen tie with the seniors for 

men and women of intelligence. There the interclass championship, which will 
be played off next Tuesday. 

H 
course 

Contemporary Civilization (Sociol¬ 

ogy 3 and 4) which is required of all 

freshmen. 
i 

7 MacMillan Delights 

Audience With Lecture the seniors tightened up considerably 

and won by a large margin. The sopho¬ 

more defense, Holden, Carrick, an 

Robinson, was very good, but the for¬ 

wards lacked team-work. 

(Continued from page 1) 

land makes it much easier to reach 
d Opportunities In Public 

Accountant’s Offices 
COMMUNICATION 

than the notfth pole which is in the 

The American Institute of Account-1 midst of an ever-changing ice pack 

ants desires to bring to the attention which can be traveled over only dur- 

of the senior class and other under- ing a few months of 'the year. 

The final 
Prexy’s Skill at Landing Florida 

Sharks Is Extolled in 

Verse 

Come hither, bobbed hair beauties, 

Your musty text-books park, 

And hear how Dr. Moody 

Landed a five-foot shark. 

He didn’t stop to lecture 

Or give him a degree; 

But, being a stout Yankee, 

He yanked him from the sea. 

score was 53 to 14. i 

>> 

Hasseltine vs. Hindes in Final 

The college squash tennis champion¬ 

ship will be decided when Hasseltine 

’27 meets Hindes ’2S. Hasseltine came 

through by defeating 'Lavery '28 and 

Pratt '28. Hindes beat Wolfskehl '27 

and Marchukaitis '2S, who had prev¬ 

iously won from Allen '26. 

The 8000 'feet of motion pictures and 

the lecture with whicli MacMillan ac- 

graduates in a selected list of colleges 

and universities the opportunities open 

to young men in public (accountants’ companied them furnished a clear, and 

offices. Middlcbury has been included interesting account of the progress of 

j in this list and the Institute plans to last summer's expedition. The pic- 

distribute a printed brochure to such lures showed the departure from Wis- 

students as would be interested. Any casset, Maine, of MacMillan’s two ships 

who would like to have copies of this the ‘IBowdoin” and the "Peary,” the 

booklet describing the opportunities in latter carrying three large amphibian 
Debaters Take First 

* this field should leave their names at planes 'furnished by the navy depart- 

Defeat From Colby the office of the Dean of the Men's ment; the coasts of Labrador and 

(Greenland; .the “Bowdoin” breaking its 

And its now, beware me hearties, 

As he thrashes on the deck, 

Beware his dental outfit 

And hit him on the neck. 

And swipe him with a hammer, 

Until you quench his dander, 

Then three times three, repeat it, 

For Moody, his brave lander! 

Blackwater Sound, 

Florida, Mar. S, 1926 

College. (Continued from page 1) 
Aside from the moral considera-1 way through a large ice pan; many 

views of icebergs; life of the Esqui- 

meaux; methods of ‘hunting walrus; 

bird life; travel with dog teams and 

Playing tjle building of snow houses. J 

| The object off this last expedition was ; 

An enthusiastic and appreciative au- to explore from the air some of the 

dience enjoyed a splendid concert in large areas between the arctic circle 

the auditorium of the Junior High and the pole which were believed to 

school last night, rendered by the Mid- consist of land. Although in its pres- 

dlebury college band, assisted by the ent state of development the dirigible 

male quartet of the Middlebury Glee is not practical for Arctic exploration 

because of its inability ito operate at 
, (MadMtll- 

’23, professor of chemistry at Colby, 

presided over the debate. The judges 

were Hon. iClyde E. Smith of Skowhe- 

tions involved, the use of profanity 

constitutes an exhibition of very poor 

taste. 

PRESS COMMENT 
(From the Glens Falls Post-Star) 

College Band 

Here, Is Well Received 

The woman who swears, at gan, P. A. Smith, Esq., of Fairfield and] Middlebury 

Rev. Frank S. Dolloff of Winslow. 

After having debated the negative 

of the coal question in each debate so 

far this year, the team will now change 

over to the affirmative for the two de- 
hranees Harder, '26, was in charge bates remaining on the schedule. The 

stigmatized themselves bv smoking, i of tlle T. W. lC. A. meeting last night, trio will meet the undefeated Boston 
* •* * 

swearing and other allied practices ^r°h ^ • E. Davison was the speaker. College team at Boston next Tuesday 

There is no need to name the group. ?j! "“ff was “What Shal1 1 Do with 
. . ° ! ! My Life? 

Swearing, in man or woman, is 

I 
once degrades herself. She looses her 

own self-respect, 

lowers herself 

■C. M S. 
She unwittingly 

among the com¬ 

mon and vulgar. There has always 

been a small class of women who have 

Prof. Davison Speakes at Y. W. 

club. 
evening and will close the season i i f T t , 

Pmf n-HMcnn nA;„faj _ + . . TT . .. f x >r • u nder the capable direct ion of Joseph extremely low temperatures 
ty t fi . r , ' " T. Lechnyr, the band of about thirty an declared that .for 'future Arctic cx- 

life- first k iPVin'cf rHH fr* iU a \jt-aai u ■ . . _ _ . pieces played a series of numbers that ploration the dirigible will be used rad1 
liiL, first, as'Christ did, for the advan- Middlebury won a decision over'Maine appealed to the audience and tl 

cative of a lack of emotional control, j tage of others, regardless of ourselves, on the home platform. The team which niolico - u r ^ ^ . 
t , . ,, . ^ . . piause wnicn followed each selection 
losing life physically, but gaining it will participate in these debates has 

I 
n 

admission of weakness. It is indi- 
ap- er than the one-engine, heavier-than- 

3ir machine, which was found to he un- 
was a splendid tribute to the ability of | practical because of the scarcity 
the musicians and their leader. 

It reveals a narrow mind and a of 
spiritually, in the end; second, using not yet been picked, it being possible 
our life solely for our own material that one or two of the new men on the 

gains, and losing it both physically and squad will be given a chance to show 
spiritually in death. 

cramped vocabulary. 

Of course women have a right to 

swear! 

The suitable landing places. 
same was true of a group of songs sung 

by the quartet, and two special fea- Delta Delta Delta 

Miss Ellen E. Wiley their forensic ability. tures. 
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HEW INSTRUCTORS 
FOR ENGLISH DEPT 

3 Simmons ’28 Chosen 

Captain of Hockey 
'Carleton<H Simmons *2S of Welleslev 

-Mass., was chosen captain of 

Owen ’23 to Become Faculty | ZZ'Z VZZ ITll Vt 
Simmons played 

: 

Gym Transformed Into 
Garden at Phi Mu Dance 

annual formal dance .oif the 
Beta .Lambda chapter of Phi Mu 
held 'Saturday evening i 

gymnasium. The 

transformed into 

the color scheme being rose and white. 

Dancing was enjoyed from seven until 

eleven-forty. The music was furnished 

by Paul Rider’s orchestra of Burlin? 
ton. 

BAND HAS HIGHLY 
SUCCESSFUL TRIP 

Wig and Pen 

program for the weck- 
ly plays given by Wig and 

the present semester: 

March 25, Groups 1 

April 13, Groups 3, 9, IS. 

April 15, Groups S, 12, 17. 

April 20, Groups 6, 14, 19. 

April 27, Groups 5, 10, 11. 

April 29, Groups 7, 15, 20. 

May 6, Groups 4, 16, 21. 

Phc revised 

Hills, The Pen for 

was 
in McCullough 

attractively Excellent Concerts Given* 
a Japanese garden. j -t.. _ . ’ 

Good Time Enjoyed 
By Members 

, 2. 13 

Member; New Man for 
Dramatics 

week. gym was a good game 

in the last few 
at wing, especially 
games of .the 

of the fact that Professor | in the last seconds of play^that ^ 
Cady will be away from I the Union 

season. 
Because 

Frank W. 
won 

Simmons is also a 
Middlebury on sabbatical leave nex)t football man, having been a substitute 

year, and because of the large increase halfback on the eleven last fall and 

jn the number of students in the Eng- member of his freshman team, 

lish department it has been found nec- a member of the Delta Upsilon frater- 

essary to add two new teachers in the nity. Of the seven men who earned 

department for the coming year. letters during the past season, -Capt 

The work in Play Production now McLaughlin, Twichell and iConl’ey will 

carried by Professor Cady and the graduate while Captain-elect Simmons 

as and three freshmen, Gruggel, Bossert 
well as the courses in Debating and and Kelley, will make up the nucleus 

Public Speaking, will be given by Mr. of the team next 

game. 
The college band arrived home 

g' Friday night after 
late 

a most successful 
two-day trip. At all of the perform- 
ances which the 'band 

a i “ 
TO SIN IS TO 

MISS THE MARK 

The chaperones were Prof, and Mrs. 

L. T. Bonney, .Prof, and Mrs. Everett 

Skillings, Trof. and Mrs. S. S. Freeman, 

Rev. Malcolm Taylor of Boston Gives! and Prof- and Mrs- Arthur Brown. The 
representatives from other fraternities 

He is gave, every mem- 
ber seemed to catch the spirit of the 
occasion and the result 

cellent concerts. 

r 11 

was three ex- 

Gives Interesting Sermon 
Leaving Thursday morning the band 

arrived at Fort Edward, N. Y., shortly 
before noon where dinner 

in the vestry of the Methodist church. 
At 3:30 the first 

t-hc High school auditorium. 

trolley car then transported the boys 
to Glens Falls where 

Pi Beta Phi, Eleanor Frost; were: 

Kappa Kappa Gamma, Florence Smith; 

Sigma Kappa, Dorothy Haynes; Alpha 

Xi Delta, Helen White; Delta Delta 

Delta, Lucy MacDonald; 

Bernice iClark. 

On Sin 

Rev. Malcolm Taylor of Boston course in Creative Writing, gave 
a most interesting sermon on Sin at 

vespers Sunday. He spoke of the great 

difference between the traditional capi¬ 

tal sins of the past and those which 'are 

regarded as the most serious by college 
students cf today. 

simply attitudes of the heart; the lat¬ 
ter are all based 

new was served 

' year. 

At last night’s meeting of the Und- 
concert was given in 

Neutrals, William Northrop Morse, a graduate 

of Amherst College in the class of J ergracluate Association it was voted 

view of the excellent record 
Entering college from Phillips An- made by the hockey team during the 

dover Academy, iMr. 'Morse received past season, sweaters should be 

the A. B. degree from A rubers t, later ed to the letter men if the finances of 

Being granted the M. A. degree from the sweater committee permit it. 

the same institution. After graduation 

he studied for a year at Harvard, re¬ 

ceiving the M. A. degree in 1905. He 

then took up literature as a profession, 

writing for magazines, newspapers, etc. 

He enlisted in the U. S. Army during 

the latter part of the war, having pre¬ 

viously engaged in other branches of 

r work, and after the close of 'the 

was for a time an Americanization 

Secretary under the International Y. 

M C A. In 1921 he turned to dra¬ 

matic writing and was a member of 

the Harvard 47 Workshop, studying 

under Professor Baker for two years. 

In 1923-1924 'he was an instructor in 

:he English department at George 

Washington University, since which 

time he has been pursuing bis gradu¬ 

ate studies at Harvard and working 

A special 

The guests present included: Caryl 

Woodworth, Brattleboro; Ruth Bald-1 *; 

win, ’25, North Stratford, N. H.; Mar¬ 

ion Holcomb, ’25, Randolph; Margaret 

'Marnock, Durham, N. H.; Ernestine! : 

McGrillis, Laconia, N. H.; Ellen Row- 

ley, Helen Walter, College; Helen Par¬ 

sons, Mt. Holyoke, Holyoke, Mass.; 

Mary Gay Raymond, Russell Sage Col¬ 

lege, Troy, N. Y.; Hazel iMaxfield, Fair 

that, in mu. rooms were as¬ 
signed in the Y. iM. C. A. building. 

The second concert was given in the 

large High school auditorium that 
ing. 

The former are 

award- 
upon some principle even- 

The band left the city the fol¬ 

lowing day at 1:45, arriving at Bran¬ 
don for its seven 

i of dishonesty. 

The derivation of both the Hebrew 

Dr. Longwell to Speak at 

Christian Association 

and the Greek words meaning sin is the 

same; they signify "-to miss the mark" 

In order 'to perfect our aim we should 

Friday night the iMiddlebury Chris- have a steady hand, and clear sight., 
tian Association launches an extensive In a moment of folly we often shoot ^aveiH Betty Adams, New AorkCity; 

and attractive spring program. The wildly. Afterwards our shame is -far MrS’ F* D* Adams» ,New A ork 'City; 

meetings are to be held regularly Fri- greater than the realization of our loss, 

day nights at seven o'clock the rest of Sin is chiefly regarded as committed 

the year. A member of the -faculty against God, rather than against the 

will head the meeting and discussion self. Yet, in sinning we are not acting 

each week. To make them less in- the part of our 'best selves. Salvation 

formal and to add a genuine collegiate is the direct opponent of sin; it is “hit- 

bull-session” atmosphere they will be ting the mark”. Its teachers have ac- 

held in various student rooms. 

o'clock engagement 
and returning to Middlebury on the 
la’te train. 

Features of the trip were a swim in * 
the fine Y. 

Falls and 
M. iC. A. pool at Glens 

a trip through the large 

paper mill of -the Finch Pruyn Com- 

^ pany where the process of -paper 
Kscholz, R. P. I., Troy, N. Y.; George | facture 

Peck, Hanover, N. H.; 'Spaulding Rose, 

E. D. Raymond, Esq., Fair Haven; 

John S. Taft, (Buffalo, N. YPaul 
manu- war 

seen from the grinding of 

the wood pulp to the wrapping and 

packing of the big newspaper rolls. 
Stanhope Brigham, Randolph; Charles Alter'dinner “speeches” by Dean Wiley 
Whitcomb, Brandon; Lewis Thomas, and Director Lechnyr proved a popu- 
Brattleboro; Stanley S. Holmes, Jr., lar ;fea)ture of t.he ,meals and a wonder_ 
Dartmouth; John Ackley, Dartmouth; 

was 
war 

Connecticut Agricultural -College; 

<( 

complished their task a-t great cost and 

Doctor S. E. iLongwell is to speak self-sacrifice. Sacrifice is one of the 

before the association at 19 South greatest steadying powers in our daily 

Starr iFriday evening. He announces j life. One of the strong influences in the 

his topic as “Emphasis." Everyone life of a young man or woman is the 

interested is invited. recollection of a mother’s love or a 

father’s sacrifice. In following the cross 

we find that sacrifice in its highest 

sense, and a love -which is -truly su- 

ful stimulus for enthusiasm, 

cellent work of the organization is 

shown in the fact that it has received 

an invitation from a High -school prin¬ 

cipal, who attended the 'Glens Falls 

performance, to present its concert in 

another (New York town. 

Special credit is due Dean Wiley, Mr. 

Lechnyr, the College Quartet, -and Gor¬ 

don Wiley, ’2S, who had much to do 

with the arrangement of the trip, for 

their share in this highly successful 

event. 

The ex- 
George Gould, U. V. (M.; Gordon 

Southall, U. V. M. 

Sorority Informal . 

Ten couples enjoyed a very delight¬ 

ful evening at the Tri Delt and Pi Phi 

rooms Saturday evening. The party 

took the form of a dance, John -Con¬ 

nelly, ’26, furnishing music at the 

piano. Refreshments were served. Mrs. 

Shepardson and Mrs. LalCalle acted as 

chaperones. 

on his dissertation for the Ph.D. de- Science Club to Discuss 
Hypnotic Suggestion 

The Science Club will meet Wedues- 

gree. 

Mr. Morse is a member of the Delta 

Kippa Epsilon and the Phi Beta Kap¬ 

pa fraternities. He is a son of the late day evening, March 24th, at 8:00 o’clock Practical Courses Opposed 

Professor A. I). Morse of Amherst Col- jn the Chemistry lecture room. Pro- gy Bowdoin Committee 
fessor Haller wil speak to the Club on j . 

(Courtesy of The New Student) 

Thirteen IBowdoin Seniors -were dele¬ 

gated last spring to draw up the und¬ 

ergraduate idea of a program for the 

college to follow during the next ten 

The -report 'has just been com- 

preme. 

kge. 
Harry G. Owen, .Middlebury, '23, has “The Psychology of Hypnotic Sugges- 

also been appointed to the staff of the tion," and will give several illustra- 

English department. After completing tions of the phenomena, 

his course at Middlebury iMr. Owen The Club invites all seniors and jun- 

did graduate study at New York Uni- jors who are interested in science to be 

versity, receiving -the M. A. degree in present. 

1924. Since September, 1924, he has —--” 

-'ten a member of the English Faculty ! Alpha Sig Beats Beta 
Kappa; Ties For Third 

Phi defeated Beta 

OPERA HOUSE 
WEEK OF MARCH 17 

i 

WEDNESDAY—March 17 years. 

pleted and submitted to -President K. | 

C. M Sills to be considered along -with I 

Mary Carr and Priscilla Bonner in 

DRUSILLA WITH A MILLION - c 

A a similar study by the faculty, another 

by the alumni. 
College Orchestra Ov 

°f that institution. He is a son of 

Harry E. Owen, Middlebury, ’90, and . 

VZXr*™. 0l JOh"JaSOn °rn: KappaM to'20 last Wednesday even- 
- 1 eniry, 1S2S, one of the mos am ^ preliminary to the first of themselves. 

■IU> cassieal teachers of his day, and “ championship games and went into query on the frosh, to sophomores, jun- 
ceFres^ent of New York Umver- the phi Epsilon iors and other seniors in a question- 

sty. Mr. Owen is a member of the Delta Rho for third place naire. 

£** KaWa Et>silon and Ph‘ BCU in the final standing of the fraternity naire. deliberated, 
Ppa societies. Each team won three and lost | document of 

three points during .the season, 

skehl was high point man for the win- 

and Lankes for the losers in 

IM PF^A> 

DRY 
Benefit St. Mary’s Church 

Two Shows, 7:00, 8:30 Admission 40c What shall the Bowdoin of the Fu- j 
The thirteen asked 

i( 

ture be like? 

m THURSDAY—March 18 

Reginald Denny in 

“CALIFORNIA STAIGHT AHEAD 

Pathe Comedy 
Two Shows, 7:10, 8:30 Admission 20c 

Then they passed the 

>1 
Standard the World Over 

for Seventy-Five Years 
They analyzed the question- 

and composed a 
Cantrell <Sl Cochrane, Ltd. 

BELFAST DUBLIN 
fifty-five typewritten NEW YORK 

E. &. J. Burke, Ltd. . 

Sole Agents U. S. and Canada 

Long Island City, N. Y. 

teams FRIDAY—March 19 

Bessie Love and Raymond Hatton in 

“A SON OF HIS FATHER” 

Pathe Comedy 
Two Shows, 7:10, 8:30 Admission 20c 

Wolf-1 pages. 
Congregational Church 

Henry C. Newell, Pastor 

Telephone 64 

^unday Morning Worship 10:45 a.m. 
Students’ Forum 12:00 noon 

AH Students are Welcome 

In the next ten years, the report, di- 

the rects Bowdoin should: 
ners 
Alpha Sig-Beta Kappa game. Not add any "practical” courses, de¬ 

signed to facilitate earning a living, 

that is for the graduate schools, not the 

• •> • 
% r 

Wesleyan Glee Club Wins 
SATURDAY—March 20 

Edmund Lowe, Alma Rubens and 

Chester Conklin in 

“THE WINDING STAIR” 

Comedy and News 
Two Shows, 7:10, 8:30 Admission 20c 

Wesleyan University was awarded ] liberal college, 

first olace in the annual Intercollegiate Appoint teachers who are not ‘dearn- 

Glee iClub Contest at Carnegie Hall, ed pundits, not parroting pedagogues, 

New York City, 'March Sth. 
took second place and Kansas, tractive personality, men who have 

Wesleyan had previously won demonstrated their ability to teach.” 
Have as required for freshmen, an 

course in evolution, a 

LAI STUDENTS The Epworth League 

Helpfully Christian 

Sunday Evenings 

Gardner J. Duncan 

PICTURE FRAMING 
ANTIQUES 

Prince- but live men of intellect, men of at- 

THE BOSTON 
UNIVERSITY LAW 

SCHOOL 

ton 

third. 
first place at the New England con¬ 
test in Boston, in which Middlebury | introductory 

participated. 

MONDAY—March 22 

Lon Chaney in 

“THE UNHOLY THREE” 

Comedy and Special Music 
Two Shows, 7:0C, 8:40 Admission 30c 

course in Biblical literature. 

Stiffen major requirements. 

Continue present policy of faculty 

Trains students in principles 
of the law and the technique of 
of the profession and prepares 
them for active practice where- 
ever the English system of law 
prevails. Course for LL.B., fit¬ 
ting for admission to the bar 
requires three school years. 

Post graduate course of one 
year leads to degree of LL.M. 

Two years of college instruc¬ 
tion is required for admission. 

Limited Special Scholarships 
$75 per year to needy college 
graduates. 

For Catalogue Address 

HOMER ALBERS, Dean 
11 Ashburton Place, Boston 

Alumni Representative 

the home 
e*-’2G- -The 

of Cornell University gives 
of Wellington Wen-Leng 'Chu 

21 Via Roma, Tientsin, 

coaches. 
Abolish certificate system and re¬ 

quire the passage of entrance exami¬ 

nations. 
Limit enrollment to five hundred. 

Give student council more power and 

duties, delegate to it sole power 
recommend .to faculty all disciplinary 

action to be taken on a student. 

TUESDAY—March 23 

SAME AS MONDAY 
address 

Cornell ’25, as 5 
Second Hand Furniture 

74 Main St. China. 
EASTER DISPLAY 

Ladies’ Pumps and Oxfords 

A LSO 

Latest Models for Men 

Spring Showing 

Young Women’s Shoes 
The Cleverest Styles 

BLOND KID 
grey KID 

SILVER PATENT 

GOLD PATENT 

and BLACK SATIN 

the emporium 
5 Merchants Row 

W. Warren, Proprietor 

of NEW TOPCOATS 
to 

here in all The new Topcoats are 
the new colorings and styles, many 

shades this spring. 

in Town 

new 
Assistant Prof. Iilbert C. Cole of the 

biological department of Williams col- 

has recently been appointed a 

ember of the faculty of the marine 

biological laboratory' at Wood’s Hole. 

He will conduct the course in inverte- 

brate zoology next summer. 

NAVY BLUE 
SILVER GRAY and the 

NEW TANS 
lege 

J. F. NOVAK 
The Walk-Over Boot Shop 

Repairing Too The C. M. Hanks Store 
W. H. Farrell, Jr., Prop. 
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SHORTY” RICE HOLDS To Hold a May Day 4 4 

Track Prospects For BLUE’S SUCCESS ON 
Poetry Tournament This Spring Are Gloomy HIGH POINT HONORS French Dry Cleaning TRACK IS ANALYZED 

fourteenth Following century a (Co tinued from page 1) 
Playing at Guard, Captain Totaled Reasonable Prices French custom, perpetuated in the Vermont Coach Attributes It to The Sheehan, the two-mile run also. a 103 Points During Past of literary France, a Large Number Why Try Out “Jeux Floreaux 

freshman looks fairly good in this event , Basketball Season I Poetry Tournament, open to all under- 

Shorty” Rice led his team graduates, both men and women, in 
For The Sport 

do a number of other new men. 
Fine Laundering aptam In a signed article in the "Vermont Arnojcj wju take the half-mile turn 

during the past Reason de- | ycw England universities and colleges, last week, E. R. 'Tatty, the in scoring 
and Burrows, a freshman with consul-. . , , , , . 

t , . • # ;ii spite the fact that he played at guard, 
erable reputation as a quarter-miler will 1 

according to figures on the teams scor- \ un(]er the auspices 

C vnic 
will be held in Boston on May 1st, track coach, attributes Mid- Vermont 

of the Second Burlington Steam Laundry track in recent dlebury’s success in be able to give Brooks and Stewart a . . , Al , i 
years to the large number of men who race jn thc quarter Stoughton ">S "'"ch l,avc ‘c“"1 hee" C°“pl,ed Church 
have been out for the sport and calls Hoyt wiu also „„ thc mill. . and announced by Grant Johnson. League. 

upon the undergraduates of the uni-1 halt mik. respectively. manager •'Shorty scored 103 pomts A Golden Rose, the work of a French 

of the Laymen's Chapter 
Box Goes Tuesday P. M. 

while jeweller, offered last year, and won by the course of the season during His versity to try out for the sport, 

work last year produced a team which 
Potter has been shown up very well 

OP' Prof. Earl Marlatt, of Boston Univer- Rice was second with 63. C* Bill in the high jump in pre-season practise 
posing teams totaled 417 points during stiy, under different conditions of corn- rested the state championship from and Roberts and Walker both look fair GOVE’S W 
the season, as compared to a itotal of will again 'become the prize petition, the Blue for the first time in ten years, for this event. 

difference of the poet who must felicitously in- 379 scored by Middlebury, a Up Stairs It Pays to Climb and although he has only twenty men Thus far most of the practise, with 
terprets the genius of May Day. compared of 38 his squad at present as the exception bf the middle distance 

to Middleburv’s forty-five, the pros- gnd cjjSfance events has been held in- 

pects of another Vermont victory seem doors but the entire squad wiU get out Same b>' t,he Blue qumtet was 44> .U1‘ 
fairly 'bright for the Green and Gold Qf doors ,as soon as wcather conditions lied a*ainst Williams in an overtime 

is showing good form in practise. 

on 
The highest score made in any The judges who have agreed to pass one 

the merits of the poems submitted TEACHERS’ AGENCY upon 
Prof. Bliss \Perry, of Harvard, are: 

If you are looking for a teaching 
position for next fall, enroll now. 

game while the opponents were making pror Chauncey (Brewster Tinker, of 

37 points which was the highest scored yaje an(j Miss Abbie Farwell Brown, 
; show any sign of permanent improve- 

in part, is as Coach /Laity’s article, Registration is free. •Send for ment, 
combi- against the team by any one President of the New England Poetry blank. follows: The men who comprise the squad 

Middleburv’s low score was 13 across the Mid¬ nation. A few days ago I ran 
dlebury Kaleidoscope of last year. 
happened to turn to the section con- 

members of last year's W. D. Harris, Walker, Cornell, G. Har- 

Clu’b. Capt. Schaef- 1 at present are as follows: Tri-State Teachers’ Agency 
Greenfield, Mass. 

I in 'the Union game while the lowest Competitors will send poems, signed fer, McLaughlin, iPotter,* Kelly, Yeaw, 17t4 
16, by M. A. C. with a nom de plume, to Mr. J. Rus- opponents’ score was 

taining the The Rice brothers divided honors for sell Abbott, 'Secretary, 41 Osborne ' the ,, and glancing over 
passant" I noticed that a 

number of the men had included among 
other honors the words "Track Squad. ’ . _ u 
Thereupon a suspicion flashed through Brooks, Davis, Stearns, Clark, Dodd, 

ind and “animo eomprobandi,” 

Dix, Adams, Finnegan, ris, Sheldon, Senior class SERVICE 44 

single game, each high scoring in a or before Road, Brookline, Mass., on 
finding the hoop for 15 points in the ; gatUrday, Anril 17, a separate envelope 

Williams game. Prentice of Vermont ! {he author’s name and address ac- 

a Dunz, Jones, en Lavery, Stoughton, names 
That’s Our Motto 

A rn ol d, Hoyt, G. C. Blanchette, 

in the game played here, made 14 points corn,panyjng the poem No limit of 

i for the highest individual score against length or standard of form has been 

the Blue. Individual scoring on the 

I Hotel Addison Whitney, Stewart, Roberts, J. Hoyt my m 
began to count the men in thc Senior 

Total 72. Then I reviewed the 
R. Brown, Sanborn, Baker, G. M. Smith 

H. C. Barrett, Manager class: 
list nicking out the men who, in course 
of their four years, had been out for ] McKenna, DeWitt, Ellsworth, Farn- 

33 1-3 per cent.! 

F. K. Smith, iMudgett, Witt, Howe set. 
Middlebury, Vt. R Middlebury team was as follows: From these anonymous poems the 

L. Rice 103, W. R. Rice 63, Towne 54, judges will select three to be read in 
Knowles 49, Sorenson 45, Maynard 26. persOTIi or hy deputy, at the Poetry 

Palmer 20, McNeil 8, Hasseltine 6, Col- 

ham, Burrows, Bedell, Scribner, Shee- Total 24. track: 
Shall I investigate Need I say more? han, S. Kelley. 

of Middle- further to tind the cause Tournament in Boston, on May 1st, PATRICK TOP COATS bury’s success in track for the last 
Here we are, Vermonters, ]\Jew Plan Is Outlined 

, I don’t know 

lins 3, Ryan 2. the Golden Rose then and there being 
decade? 

awarded for possession until the next numbering over 700 men. 
what numerical male strength Middle¬ 
burv has, but I would guess nearlv 400. 
And vet we have let them trample all 

for nearlv 10 years in track, lowing: Coach, Captain-elect and as- 

$25.00 For Choice of Managers letic Council at its discretion, and an 
i annual competition. 

office may be declared vacant, and All poems submitted will be duly re- (Continued from page 1) 
be filled as provided in tlie pre¬ turned to their authors, the 'Chapter may 

over us ceding section. (I may also add, in seme other sports.) 
Are Vermonters less physically able 

claiming no right to permanent pos- sistant manager for the season just 
Unless by special action of or to publication. - completed of that department. One session 

the Athletic Council, no student hold- are they less gritty, are they poorer 
trainers, or don’t they give a darn.'' It’s vote shall be allowed the team, con- 
prettv difficult to lav one’s finger on sisting of the letter men of the season 
the exact cause, but I am of the opin- • completed, and not including the 

Imagine f . \ > 
for manager of that season, or the Lap- 

GEORGE N. SHAMBO ing any office of manager shall, during 
TO CANDY AND 

his term of office, be a member of the The Better Place to Shop 
department team of which he is man- ICE CREAM LOVERS ion that it’s a case of "spirit. 

if we had one-third of our men out he hold in the same ager; nor may 
Even one-tenth would be high- tain-elect for the following season. One Our policy is to give “Our t rack! year a second office as (manager. 

BOOT AND SHOE vote shall be allowed the Athletic Coun- ly satisfactory. 
Track is coming into its 

at Vermont, just as it hassuit 0f uhe votes of .the other parties that after March 1, his office will be 

People” the Best' hst can be own here 
Edward J. Ryan has announced cil following the disclosure of the re- •12 

had of all kinds of Merchan- 
last 10 years entered very 
in nearly all colleges, 
breaking of all records during that time 
throughout the United States illustrates 
and proves this point. Track, in its 
modern proport.ons, is something new, for this purpose. 
and .Middlebury and the Massachusetts Sec. 3. The vote of the team shall 

High Grade Shoe repairing; also dise and service. The frenzied to the election, delivered to the Gradu- 607-609-611 'Sterns located in rooms 
work done while you wait 

ate Manager and opened by him, at the Bldg., 293 Bridge St., Springfield, Mass. 

meeting of the Athletic Council held 

AT CUSHMAN’S Middlebury Electric 
Shoe Shop colleges got the jump on us. Hosiery >) Gordon be taken at its meeting held in accord- < ( 

to get the spirit We are beginning Paul DePalma, Prop. with Article VII, Section 1 of . ance the new shades, such as Moonlight, There are more ‘than twenty men now 
outdoors ! these By-laws. 

Middlebury, Vt. 4 College St in 
Following the election Atmosphere, Do\e Grey, Shadow, Wien we get out for track. 

I know that the n nnber will be greatly of Captain, the manager presiding shall 
increased. We had a good deal of spirit | turn the meeting over to the Graduate 
last year, it is continuing this year; I 

But even 

Woodland Rose, Biscuit, Biege, Pip- 
Get a box of iDg Rock, Peach, Graphite, White and 

Manager who shall take the vote for g]ack Martha Washington hope it increases next year, 
though the spirit is good compared 
with former years, there are many good taken by secret ballot upon the names 
track men, sure letter men, who either 0f ad candidates for the assistant man- 

The vote shall be assistant manager. 
Candy 

THE GREY SHOP 70c per lb. 
are not coming out for track at all, or Fresh Every Week agership, and counted bv the Graduate 

for the outdoor waiting season. are 
The person receiving the Manager. It is well known by track men that a Pigeon and Dexdale Hose Aines’ Variety Shop cannot begin to do his best majority of the votes thus cast shall runner 

This with merely one month’s training. In all favored Spring shades receive the vote of the team in the 
is the time to start training for the In case of a tje in this final election. Stephens Pool Room May track meets. 

If Vermont had 50 men out for track, $1.50, $1,65 and $2.00 vote, the ‘Manager shall vote to break i 
UNDER SHAMBO’S would the tie. working hard all w inter we 

stand high in track circles. The Graduate Manager shall 
THE SATISFACTORY HOSE make a recommendation to the parties At the Rexall Store Open from SMOCKS—The Big Hit! j to the election as to the business abil- 

10:30 a. m. to 12:30 a. m. Small, medium, large and select sizes of 
Tel. 202-3 have taken the country by Storm, ity of the candidates, based upon the E. E. ROSS Gold Fish. Japanese Fantails, Comets 

rating of an examination to be given and Ribbontails. Also Tadpoles (or Rates Reasonable Day or Night For School and College. 
# scavengers), plant food, castles, shells, 

State and Local Taxes Paid floating ornaments and round and squat 
bowls of all sizes. 

by the President of the 'Council and 
Protects the dress—are very chic Mark Turner himself on five day’s notice before the 

Priced at $2.25 to $5-75 This examination close of the season. Automobile Livery on All Deposits 
shall be rated on a basis of 100 per DYER’S Chrysler Sedan H. M. Louthood 
cent. 

Tel. 166-3 
All candidates for the office LUNCHES O. 

The of Assistant Manager shall work the 
JESSE BOULIA Addison County Trust SERVED AT ALL HOURS same number of hours, and a record 

Bring Your Films here of the hours of work of each candidate ! Company 34 Years in the Addison House 
shall be keot by the assistant manager to be developed and printed Homemade BARBER SHOP Middlebury, Vt. 
who shall ulace it in hands of the 

Call and get your hair cut right! Ice Cream and Cake Graduate Manager weekly. 
while you wait 

Safe Deposit Boxes for rent The candidates for assistant 

Frost’s Pharmacy manager shall be members of the 
Call on 15 College Street Phone 17-3 Sophomore Class and shall report for The National Bank 

J. C. TRUDO duty at the call of the manager prior 

of Middlebury The Up-to-Date to the season for each department Spring Overcoat Made to When you want a Hair Cut, Shave, 
Sec. 7. If the manager or assistant Electric Massage or Shampoo 

Barber and Beauty Shop, For Ladies’ Measure, $40 manager shall withdraw from College 
Middlebury, Vt. 67 Main St. Capital and Gentlemen Who Care $100,000.00 or be removed from office, their succes¬ 

sors shall be chosen from the students , Surplus and Undivided Profits 
Sanitary Over 54 Main Street $100,000.00 

MIDDLEBURY Two Chairs at 
Charles E. Pinney, President VERMONT 

Guillette’s 
N. G. NADEAU, Prop. Tonsorial Parlor 


